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Frederick William Dame 

(Exercising freedom of speech … as long as it still exists.) 

 

Just Thinking 

 

Number 122 

 

 

 
Source: http://i2.wp.com/www.faithfreedom.org/wp-

content/uploads/2015/01/16_rise_of_islam_in_europe.jpeg?resize=577%2C340 

 

JT:  Yup!  He's emerging from Hell where he has always lived! 

*** 

 

The following is collected from: 

https://quozio.com/quote/c6fa071d#!t=1026, 

http://bertc.com/subfour/truth/scrabble.htm, 

http://www.merchantsmarket.com/Scrabble.htm 

http://www.reddit.com/r/forwardsfromgrandma/comments/2syqc2/fwd_scrabble_my_2

9yo_wife_is_officially_a_grandma/ 

 

"Aoccdrnig to a rscheearch at Cmabrigde Uinervtisy, it deosn't mttaer in waht oredr the 

ltteers in a wrod are, the olny iprmoetnt tihng is taht the frist and lsat ltteer be at the rghit 

pclae. The rset can be a total mses and you can sitll raed it wouthit porbelm. Tihs is bcuseae 

the human mnid deos not raed ervey lteter by istlef, but the wrod as a wlohe." 

 

ISLAM:  When you rearrange the letters: IS MAL 

 

PRESBYTERIAN: When you rearrange the letters: BEST IN PRAYER 
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ASTRONOMER: When you rearrange the letters: MOON STARER 

 

DESPERATION: When you rearrange the letters: A ROPE ENDS IT 

 

THE EYES: When you rearrange the letters: THEY SEE 

 

GEORGE BUSH: When you rearrange the letters: HE BUGS GORE  

 

THE MORSE CODE: When you rearrange the letters: HERE COME DOTS 

 

DORMITORY: When you rearrange the letters: DIRTY ROOM 

 

SLOT MACHINES: When you rearrange the letters: CASH LOST IN ME 

 

ELECTION RESULTS: When you rearrange the letters: LIES - LET'S RECOUNT 

 

SNOOZE ALARMS: When you rearrange the letters: ALAS! NO MORE Z'S 

 

A DECIMAL POINT: When you rearrange the letters: I'M A DOT IN PLACE 

 

THE EARTHQUAKES: When you rearrange the letters: THAT QUEER SHAKE 

 

ELEVEN PLUS TWO: When you rearrange the letters: TWELVE PLUS ONE 

 

EVANGELIST: When you rearrange the letters: EVIL'S AGENT 

 

ANIMOSITY: When you rearrange the letters: IS NO AMITY 

 

MOTHER-IN-LAW: When you rearrange the letters: WOMAN HITLER 

 

YEAR TWO THOUSAND: When you rearrange the letters:A YEAR TO SHUT 

DOWN 

 

CONTRADICTION: When you rearrange the letters: ACCORD NOT IN IT 

 

THE PUBLIC ART GALLERIES: When you rearrange the letters: LARGE 

PICTURE HALLS, I BET 

 

PRINCESS DIANA: When you rearrange the letters: END IS A CAR SPIN 

 

My choice for second place is: 

 

PRESIDENT CLINTON OF THE USA: When you rearrange the letters: TO 

COPULATE HE FINDS INTERNS 
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My choice for first place is: 

 

PRESIDENT BARACK OBAMA: When you rearrange the letters: AN ARAB 

BACKED IMPOSTER 

*** 

 

JT:  Spontaneous thought:  Barack Hussein Obama has no honor.  Therefore, he is 

not qualified to be president of the democratic republic the United States of America. 

*** 

 

http://rt.com/business/229883-world-debt-sharp-increase/  

 

JT:  Obama can surely double it in two years. 

*** 

 

http://www.bbc.com/news/world-asia-china-31341692 

http://time.com/3700907/liu-han-execution-china/  

 

JT:  I'd be willing to exchange Obama and the regime for him! 

*** 

 

http://rt.com/news/231107-palestine-first-embassy-sweden/. 

 

JT:  Sweden is the first Western country to host a Terror Embassy  

*** 

 

JT:  Simple truth:  Barack Hussein Obama doesn't listen to anyone except Valerie 

Jarrett. 

*** 

 

http://ninetymilesfromtyranny.blogspot.de/2014/05/clown-you-are-paying-to-clean-

my.html  

 

http://ninetymilesfromtyranny.blogspot.de/2014/12/animated-gif-collection-2.html   

 

JT:  Click the links also! 

*** 

 

JT:  Here are some of Islam's achievements: 

� mass execution of boys, 

� beheadings, 

� crucifixion of children, 

� burying children alive. 
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Obama has had no comment! 

*** 

 

At http://www.renewamerica.com/columns/scott/130301 we read the following article 

from 2013.  It is quoted in its entirety. 

The Architect of Destruction 

By Maureen Scott 

"Obama comes from a community organizer background where it's us against them. 

But that's not who we are. And that's not the position the leader of our Nation should 

take." – Dr. Benjamin Carson 

Obama appears to be a tormented man who is filled with resentment, anger, and 

disdain for anyone of an opinion or view other than his. He acts in the most hateful, 

spiteful, malevolent, vindictive ways in order to manipulate and maintain power and 

control over others. Perhaps because, as a child, he grew up around family members 

and mentors who instilled him with an abiding bitterness toward the U.S. That 

bitterness seems not to have left him. 

It is not the color of his skin that is a problem – for anyone in America. Rather it is the 

blackness that fills his soul and the hollowness in his heart where there should be 

abiding pride and love for this country. 

Think: Have we ever heard Obama speak lovingly of the U.S. or its people, with deep 

appreciation and genuine respect for our history, our customs, our sufferings and our 

blessings? Has he ever revealed that, like most patriotic Americans, he gets "goose 

bumps" when a band plays "The Star Spangled Banner," or sheds a tear when he 

hears a beautiful rendition of "America the Beautiful?" Does his heart burst with pride 

when millions of American flags wave on a National holiday – or is he moved to 

sadness and reflection when someone plays "taps" on a trumpet? Has he ever felt 

the depth of our admiration of the military, as lovers of those who keep America free 

feel when soldiers march by? It is doubtful – because Obama did not grow up sharing 

our experiences or our values. He did not sit at the knee of a grandfather or uncle 

who showed his medals and told of the bravery of his fellow troops as they fought 

and tramped through foreign lands sacrificing for a cause greater than their own lives. 

He didn't have grandparents who told stories of suffering and then coming to 

America, penniless, and the opportunities they had for building a business and life for 

their children. 
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Away from this country as a young child, Obama didn't delight in being part of 

America and its greatness. He wasn't singing our patriotic songs in kindergarten, or 

standing on the roadside for a holiday parade and eating a hot dog, or lighting 

sparklers around a campfire on July 4th as fireworks exploded over head, or placing 

flags on the gravesites of fallen and beloved American heroes. 

Rather Obama was separated from all of these experiences. He doesn't really 

understand us and what it means to be an American. He is void of the basic emotions 

that most feel regarding this country and is insensitive to the instinctive pride we have 

in our national heritage. His opinions were formed by those who either envied us or 

wanted him to devalue the United States and the traditions and patriotism that unite 

us. 

Obama has never given a speech that is filled with calm, reassuring, complimentary, 

heartfelt statements about all the people in the U.S. Or one that inspires us to be 

better, grateful, and proud that, in a short time, our country became a leader, and a 

protector of so many. Quite the contrary, his speeches always degenerate into 

mocking, ridiculing tirades as he faults our achievements ,along with any of his critics, 

all for the sake of a laugh, or to bolster his ego. He uses his Office to threaten and 

create fear while demeaning and degrading anyone who opposes his policies and 

actions. Unlike a secure leader, who has noble self-esteem and not false confidence, 

Obama displays a cocky, haughty attitude and a dread of being critiqued. 

Mostly, his time seems to be spent causing dissention, unrest, and anxiety among 

the people rather than uniting us (even though he was presented to us as the "Great 

Uniter"). He creates chaos for the sake of keeping citizens separated, envious, 

aggrieved and ready to argue. Under his leadership Americans have been kept on 

edge, rather than in a state of comfort and security. He incites people to be 

aggressive toward, disrespectful of, and retaliate against those of differing 

backgrounds and views. Through such behavior, Obama has lowered the standards 

for self-control and mature restraint to the level of rowdy, street-fighting gangs. When, 

instead, he should be raising the bar for people to strive toward becoming more 

considerate, tolerant, self-disciplined, self-sustaining, and self-assured. 

Not a day goes by that he is not attempting to defy our laws, remove our rights, over-

ride established procedures, install controversial appointees, enact divisive 

mandates, and assert a dictatorial form of power. 
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• Never has there been a leader of this great land who used such tactics to harm and 

hurt the people and this country. 

• Never have we had a President who spoke with a caustic, evil tongue against the 

citizenry rather than present himself as a soothing, calming, and trustworthy force. 

• Never, in this country, have we experienced how much stress one man can cause a 

nation of people – on a daily basis! 

Obama has promoted the degeneration of peace, civility, and quality of cooperation 

between us. He thrives on tearing us down, rather than building us up. He is the 

Architect of the decline of America, and the epitome of a Demagogue." 

 

JT:  Maureen Scott has given us a very good psychogram synopsis of Barack 

Hussein Obama.  Obama acts the way he does because he is a leftist Muslim.  

Belonging to Islam means that Obama must defeat the United States of America so 

that Islam can be the victor over the American kaffirs. 

*** 

 

JT:  Spontaneous thought: Where there is a Greek, there is debt.  Therefore, Obama 

is a Greek! 

*** 

 

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/health/article-2952095/Woman-couldn-t-sex-cured-thanks-

pioneering-surgery-using-PIG-intestine.html 

 

JT:  Okay!  As long as she doesn't give birth to little Muhammads who grow up to 

become Islamic terrorists.  Oops!  There are no terrorists in Islam. They are called 

jihadists! 

*** 

 

From http://news.yahoo.com/teacher-resigns-reading-really-raunchy-poem-freshman-

math-154839159.html via http://iotwreport.com/?p=274651 we read the following 

poem: 

 

IN THE GARDEN OF EDEN 

In the Garden of Eden, 
As everyone knows, 
Lives Adam and Eve, 
Without any clothes. 
In this garden, 
Were two little leaves, 
One covered Adam’s, 
One covered Eve’s. 
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As the story goes on, 
Never the less to say, 
The wind came along, 
And blew the leaves away. 
At the sight, 
Adam did stare, 
There was Eve’s treasure, 
All covered with hair. 
And wonder came, 
Under Eve’s eyes, 
As Adam’s thing, 
Started to rise. 
They found a spot, 
That suited them best, 
A nice big tree, 
Where they began to rest. 
Her legs spread wider, 
And wider apart, 
While thrill after thrill, 
Came into her heart. 
The head of Adam’s thing, 
Peeked into the hole, 
And filled her with passion, 
Beyond her control. 
Backward and forward, 
His thing did slide, 
And Eve’s treasure, 
Was all wet inside. 
The joy was good, 
She wouldn’t let loose, 
Until Adam’s thing, 
Was all out of juice. 
Then down through the years, 
People did screw, 
And now it is time, 
For me and you. 
So pull down your pants, 
And lay in the grass, 
Cause I’m in the mood, 
For a piece of that ASS! 
 

JT:  The math teacher who read the poem to his freshman math class was forced to 

resign.  Another POLD bites the dust and doesn't understand the reason why! 

*** 

 

JT:  Here are some more of achievements of Islam: 

� raping little girls, (even those three years old) 

� stoning female rape victims, 
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� stealing land and property from Christians, Buddhists, Hindus, Yazidis, and 

Jews, 

� throwing acid on women, particularly in their faces. 

� stabbing and driving over Jews, 

*** 

 

 
Source:  http://www.zerohedge.com/contributed/2012-07-11/banzai7s-new-and-

improved-periodic-table-wall-street-criminal-elements 

 

JT:  This periodic table changes from day-to-day, week-to-week-, month-to-month, 

year,-to-year, and generation-to-generation! 

*** 

 

JT:  Islamic achievement:  The Islamic terror/jihadist group ISIS parades 17 Kurdish 
fighters that they captured through the streets in Kirkuk.  If the soldiers are placed in 
cages and burned alive like the Jordanian Air Force pilot Muath al-Kaseasbeh, that 
will be another accomplishment of peaceful and tolerant Islam! 

*** 

 

JT:  Just click them and enjoy them! 

 

� http://ninetymilesfromtyranny.blogspot.de/2014/12/animated-gif-collection-

2.html Click the links. 

� http://ninetymilesfromtyranny.blogspot.de/2014/05/clown-you-are-paying-to-

clean-my.html Click the links. 

� http://themetapicture.com/   Keep clicking! 

*** 
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Source:  http://iotwreport.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/02/577x792xmusatans.jpg.pagespeed.ic.mgYOa6_wi5.jpg. 

 

JT:  This is a wonderful, flattering portrait of Muhammad the Shaitan.  JT's White 

House spy says that it is one of Barry's favorite portraits. 

 

*** 
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JT:  Islamic achievement:  The Islamic terror group ISIS beheads 21 Egyptian 

Coptic Christians in Libya.  The reason:  They are/were Christians.. 

*** 

 

 
Source:  https://pbs.twimg.com/media/B9Bz6kZIEAIPjWZ.jpg 

 

JT:  the above contrasts school lunches in Italy with tschool lunches in the USA.  

Where would I( choose to go to school?  Italy.  I would be able to have a very good 

school lunch, I would learn Italian, perhaps even French, or even German if the 

school was located in northern Italy, and of course, English.  Naturally, I wouldn't go 

home after school hungry! 

*** 

 

 

At (http://ekstrabladet.dk/112/afsloering-her-er-gerningsmanden/5444324) we read 

that Omar Abdel Hamid El-Hussein is the person who killed people in a Copenhagen 

café over the weekend. 

 

JT:  I'm convinced that the terror attack had nothing to do with peaceful and tolerant 

Islam because all indications are that the name Omar Abdel Hamid El-Hussein is 

Danish! 

*** 

 

JT:  Islamic achievement:  Reuters reports that " Parts of some regular schools (in 
Turkey) have been requisitioned to create more places for students in Imam Hatip 
religious schools championed by [Turkish president Recep Tayyip Erdogan], where 
girls and boys are taught separately. Almost a million students are enrolled in those 
schools, up from 65,000 when Erdogan’s AKP [political party] came to power in 
2002.”  More information is at http://uk.reuters.com/article/2015/02/13/uk-turkey-
education-protests-idUKKBN0LH1BW20150213) 
 
Erdogan will brainwash as many future Turks as he can! 

*** 
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JT:  The majority of Americans, 99.9 %, (neither I, nor Pamela Geller, nor Don 

Fredrick, nor others of this genre belong to the 99.9 %) do not realize that Barack 

Hussein Obama in his speech before the United Nations in September 2012 insulted 

the complete non-Muslim world and stated it had no right to exist when he said “The 

future must not belong to those who slander the prophet of Islam.”  Don Fredrick of 

The Complete Obama Timeline (February 2015 Report) explains it for us:  (Obama) 

was actually insulting every human being on earth who is not a Muslim. Muslims, for 

example, consider devotion to Christ a slander of their prophet, Muhammad. That is, 

it is not possible to be a Christian and not be considered a slanderer of Muhammad. 

The same is true of Judaism, Buddhism, Hinduism, agnosticism, and atheism. To a 

Muslim, anyone who does not follow Islam necessarily slanders Muhammad simply 

by not following Islam. Obama was therefore saying, there is no future for non-

Muslims. 

*** 

 

http://blurbrain.com/bush-lied-ny-times-admits-now-saddam-wmd/ 

 

JT:  Yup!  Bush didn't lie!!! 

*** 

 

 
Source:  alltherightsnark.org  via http://iotwreport.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/02/493x264xobama-with-selfie-stick-islam-

.jpg.pagespeed.ic.nhs5y7YKda.jpg 

 

JT:  Caption:  Obama says that this is proof of Islam being peaceful and tolerant. 

*** 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E0hUtumtQpA 
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Source:  http://iotwreport.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/02/480x320xunnamed-71.jpg.pagespeed.ic.1Y7-4J5dL4.jpg 

 

JT:  Any Questions?  Yeah!  I have a question!!! 

 

1. Why are you afraid to publish your name by writing it in a bottom corner saying that 

you are responsible for this misinformation? 

2. Have you experienced Nazism? 

3. What is your definition of freedom? 

4. Can you explain how the TEA PARTY has something to do with nationalism? 

5. Can you explain how the TEA PARTY has something to do with authoritarianism? 

6. Can you explain how the TEA PARTY has something to do with Social Darwinism? 

7. Can you explain how the TEA PARTY has something to do with indoctrination? 

8. Can you explain how the TEA PARTY has something to do with propaganda? 

9. Can you explain how the TEA PARTY has something to do with anti-intellectualism? 

10. Can you explain how the TEA PARTY has something to do with militarism? 

11. Wherever you went to school or college, or university, will you sue them for having 

dumbed you down your whole academic life? 

12. If you belong to the POLDS (Progressive, Obot, Liberal, Dumb-downers, Socialists-

Communists) and are a member of the DemocRAT Party, will you sue the DemocRat 

party for inability think logically? 

13. I could go on ad infinitum. (That's Latin for into infinity.), but I don't think your level of 

intelligence could handle any more questions.  Therefore, I'll paraphrase Dorothy 

Parker (1893-1967), bless her soul:  You have undressed what little intelligence you 

have and you do not cut a very good figure.  

*** 
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Source:  http://iotwreport.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/02/466x500xMUHAMMADOODLE.jpg.pagespeed.ic.u53GJd02Jt.jpg 

 

JT: What an insult to French Poodles!!! 

*** 

 

http://bertc.com/ 

 

JT:  It's a good site to visit when you want some soothiness. 

*** 

 

 
http://runt-of-the-web.com/cringepics-awkward-pictures#  

 

JT:  JT's White House spy says this is a secret note Barry wrote to Michelle before he 

went golfing and she and the kids went skiing. 

*** 
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Source:  cropped from http://themetapicture.com/page/3/ 

 

JT:  It's amazing what Smilies know! 

*** 

 

 
Source:  http://iotwreport.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/12/254x410xobama-golf-shits-.jpg.pagespeed.ic.dG8VQ6VRNi.jpg 

 

JT:  Caption:  This is my favorite position when I break wind! 

*** 
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JT:  Islamic achievements:  ISIS is harvesting the organs of its victims to fund its 
murderous operations. 

*** 
 

 
 

Source:  http://www.snopes.com/politics/graphics/michellehead.jpg. 
 
JT:  This is what a close-up of an historical idiot looks like.  Read about it at 
http://www.snopes.com/politics/obama/quotes/naturalization.asp. 

*** 
 

 
JT:  Islam's achievements:  As of this writing there have been 25183 deadly terror 
attacks since 9/11. 

*** 
 

 

 
Source:  http://iotwreport.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/02/600x453xdepression-exhibit.jpeg.pagespeed.ic.ARLfCXRRB7.jpg 

 
JT:  Obama is showing unemployed terrorists how they can state their own business 
as street-side hot dog vendors. 

*** 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yUtirCf-RfU 
 
JT:  This is political incorrectness at its best! 

*** 
 

 
Source:  http://iotwreport.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/11/175x176xmichelle-donut--
298x300.jpg.pagespeed.ic.Vbpq-aLMpf.jpg 
 
JT:  Caption:   Ise jes don care.  Itsgud an I'lleat id.  But tha kids cant ave it! 

*** 
 
JT:  One of the best quotations:  "(The Koran) is certainly one of the most convincing 
proofs that Mohammedism (sic) was no other than human invention, that it owed its 
progress and establishment almost entirely to the sword.”  
(http://www.gutenberg.org/cache/epub/7440/pg7440.html, The Koran (Al-Qur'an) by 
George Sale.)  George Sale translated the Koran into English in 1734. 

*** 
 
From the US State Department:  “We want your input. Share solutions you think are 
critical to countering violent extremism. http://go.usa.gov/33MTJ” The tweet includes 
a graphic that reads, “The Solution to Violent Extremism Begins in your Community,” 
and shows the words “Engage,” “Educate,” “Mentor,” “Support,” “Partner,” and 
“Communicate.”  (https://twitter.com/StateDept/status/568870400702189569/photo/1) 
 
JT:  Here's my input:  Engage a leftist to Educate the community in the tactics of Saul 
Alinsky.  Make sure to mentor all of the schools.  Support all progressive politics.  
Have all possible partner relationships.  Communicate with each other via texting.  It 
seems to me that this is violent extremism enough. 

*** 
 
 
Frederick William Dame 
Patriotic, Steadfast, and True 
February 24, 2015. 


